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ABSTRACT

People are turning away from God. Many people just want to live on their own
and their lives soon are controlled by greed, selfishness, passionate sexual desire, and so
on. They convince themselves that there's nothing wrong with them but that wouldn't
be cured by more money, more job, more sex and more house. Finally, they end up with
something they didn't expect: storms of stress, divorce, sorrow, AIDS and etc.
This new virtual Christian community is going to be an active virtual place for
those who are suffering from their personal problems or from illnesses, those who need
love, those who want to tum to God and experience a true revival, and those Christians
who are unable to find a Bible believing Christian Assembly that is not full of money
coveting and hypocritical. It is going to be a virtual community where people can share
their love. The web site provides comprehensive range of services such as online Bible
(NIV), daily Bible lesson, prayer room, Christian member database, chat room,
bookstore and regular meeting schedules.
The name of this online church is "LalslaBonita.org" which means a beautiful
island. Though it is Spanish, native English speaking people know its meaning very
well. I chose this name because it sounds beautiful and its meaning is good. I want to
tell the people that this is like a virtual beautiful island where everyone can share his
love and find peace from God.
Though this is a kind of non-profit Website, some revenue will be generated
from e-bookstore, donations, and our outdoor activities. To promote this Website, I
conducted SWOT analysis, market segmentation, market targeting, positioning and
marketing plan. I really believe that this new virtual community will help many people
to find the eternal peace finally. May God truly bless LaislaBonita.org.
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I.

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Project

Many people are turning away from God and doing some kind of sinful things.
Some people are doing some illegal businesses and must suffer from what they are
doing, some are enjoying flirting around but don't know they are HIV positive, and
some even murder their neighbors. Many Christian people quit going church on Sunday.
They convince themselves that there's nothing wrong with them that wouldn't be cured
by more money, more job, more house. Their lives are soon controlled by greed,
selfishness, passionate sexual desire, and the likes. They eventually end up with
something they have never expected: storms of stress, divorce, sorrow, AIDS, death,
and so on.
The occurrence of the Internet offers an alternative yet easier way to do sins.
Many Web sites offer free pornography, many offer online gambling, many girls have
become prostitutes prostitute via the Internet, and many do illegal business by the use of
the Internet. The virtual Christian community must be there to compete with these evil
things that are happening on the Internet. It will be the active web site for those who are
suffering from their personal problems or from illnesses, those who need love, those
who want to tum to God and experience a true revival, and those Christians who are
unable to find a Bible believing Christian Assembly that is not full of money coveting,
hypocri ti cal.
The name of this virtual Christian community is "La Isla Bonita" which means a
beautiful island. LaislaBonita.org offers comprehensive range of services such as online
Bible in many versions and languages, daily Bible lesson, prayer room where prayer
requests are posted by Christians from around the world, Christian member database
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from which the member can find new Christian friends from around the world, chat
room, bookstore where you can buy various kinds of quality literatures and music, and
the regular meeting schedules.
Though there are many Web sites, which are created and maintained by many
Christian organizations, LaislaBonita.org is not the same as those already exist. Its
purpose is clear and I believe that this new online community will be able to help many
people.
1.2

Objectives of the Project
(1)

To offer help to those who are suffering from their serious illnesses like
AIDS, those who need love, those who want to repent, and those Christians
who can't find a true Bible believing Christian Assembly.

(2)

To preach the good news of the kingdom to those who are not Christian.

(3)

To be a virtual Christian community.

(4)

To enhance communications among Christian people from different
churches or organizations.

(5)

To enhance communications between Christian people and non-Christian
people.

(6)

To offer comprehensive range of online services that Christian people are
demanding.

(7)

To generate revenues from our e-bookstore, donations, and outdoor
activities.

(8)
1.3

To stand out as one of the leading non-profit organization.

Scope of the Project
(1)

To apply the knowledge learnt from the Master of Science in Internet and Ecommerce Technology to this virtual Christian community.
2

(2)

To conduct thorough analysis of the current situation and to develop a good
marketing plan for this virtual Christian community.

(3)

To plan an actual implementation.

(4)

To offer comprehensive range of services such as online Bible, Bible study,
prayer room, Christian member database, chat room, bookstore, e-message
board.

(5)

To sell quality Christian literatures and music through our e-bookstore and
deliver the products offline.

(6)

To receive donations from the members.

(7)

To provide consulting, preaching services and to update the contents
regularly.

1.4

Deliverables
(1)

The final report covers the scope as mentioned above.

(2)

The prototyping of the Web pages includes the home page, membership
subscription page, about Us, online Bible, daily Bible lesson, prayer room,
Christian member database, chat room, bookstore, donations, e-message
board, and contact us sections.
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II.

2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW

Christianity and World Religions

As men began to organize themselves into cities and agricultural activity provided
their food, the spiritual dimension within human nature also began to take a more
clearly defined shape. The development of writing furnished a new means of passing on
religious ideas and discoveries. The newly organized religions produced their various
scriptures. Organized man did not abandon religion, he organized it!
Three areas stand out

the Middle East, India and China. These three areas

became the cradles for the great world religions. In Israel the Hebrew prophets were at
the centre of Judaism, from which both Christianity and Islam were to develop. In India
important Hindu scriptures were being written - today's Hindu is as indebted to those
Upanishads as the Christian is to the Bible.
From this Indian Hindu tradition emerged the Gautama Buddha, from whose
teaching sprang a highly successful missionary religion. Buddhism was spread to Sri
Lanka, Burma, South-east Asia, Tibet, China, Mongolia, Korea and Japan.
What are we to make the presence in the world of several rival major religions,
and an even greater number of lesser ones? There are skeptics who find it hard to
believe that Christianity might be right while everything else is wrong. But there is a far
more positive way of looking at it. It shows that throughout the entire history of
mankind, and throughout the world today, the vast majority of people have sensed that
there is more to life than we can see. Someone (or several someones) is 'over' us and
our existence is not an accident. People have always suspected that we will have to
account for the way we have lived while on earth. They have felt that there is some sort
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of life after death. Within many of these religions there is a conviction that God (or the
gods) makes moral demands which affect the way we should live.
Anyone who wishes to take up an atheistic or secularist position must face the fact
that right through its history the human race has leant heavily in the other direction.
And, contrary to what is often said, the fact that there are several rival sets of
beliefs about God does not mean that all are wrong, or that all are right, or that one
cannot be right as opposed to the others. If, as the Christian believes, God has made
humanity in his own image and to have fellowship with him, then it is not surprising if
people all over the world try to find him.
Paul, the great first-generation Christian missionary, preached on this theme to
people in Athens, the cultural and religious centre of the ancient world. He said that
since God had created us, people would always 'look for him and perhaps find him as
they felt about for him'. But this did not stop Paul pressing home his message about
Jesus Christ. He acknowledged that his listeners were 'very religious', but they had not
yet made the key discovery. 'That which you worship,' he said, 'even though you do
not know it, is what I now proclaim to you.'
The Christian believes that in Jesus Christ God himself has come among men and
shown us what he is like and what he wants from us. As the same time, such a view
supports the wisdom of the adherents of other religions searching for God and agrees
with their conviction that there is someone or something 'out there' beyond us all.
2.2

Christian Beliefs

2.2.1 God the Father
The Holy Scriptures reveal God to be Triune: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Each
person of the Trinity shares attributes (qualities) with the First person of the TrinityGOD THE FATHER. God the Father is:
5

(1)

Omnipotent- All powerful. There is nothing which the Father cannot do.

(2)

Omniscient- All knowing. God the Father knows everything that happens in
the universe and beyond.

(3)

Omnipresent- Present at all places at all times. While God the Father has
revealed Himself to us in forms, we can identify with (mighty hand of God,
strong arm of God, voice of God etc.) the ultimate truth is that God the
Father is Spirit not bound by space or time.

(4)

Character- God's character is perfect and Holy. Because God is Holy He
cannot allow "sin" to go unpunished. God is, at the same time, loving. His
ultimate demonstration of this love is the sacrifice of His only begotten Son
for the salvation of His creation (that's us). In His love, He is quick to
forgive repentant sinners; forgiving them as if they never sinned.

2.2.2 Jesus the Christ
Jesus was, is, and ever shall be God. Jesus claimed it, His Apostles acknowledged
it, and the Scriptures bear it out (see below). However, the only way that His death on
the cross could be a payment for the sins of mankind is if He was also human. Exactly
how Jesus could be fully God and fully man is for theologians to discuss, but scripture
declares it so we can trust it.
The Old Testament foretells the birth, life, and death of the "Christ" or "Messiah"
that was to come. The one who fulfills all of these prophesies is the Christ... and Jesus
did fulfill these prophesies.
The life of the Christ must be divine, that is showing the attributes of God. One of
those attributes is omniscience- all knowing. Jesus knew all things about all people.
Omnipotent-all powerful- is another divine attribute Jesus had. After being born sinless,
living sinless, the Christ must die as sin. The way the Christ must die is very specific.
6

He is to be crushed, afflicted, oppressed, rejected by men, pierce, suffer while
remaining silent and not have a broken bone at the end of it all!
If the work of redemption (purchasing back what was lost) was finished upon

death, then the resurrection was the written gaurantee! As proof that death holds no
sting to those who believe in Jesus, He came back from the dead to affrim and confirm
all of what He taught and portrayed. While blind faith (in Jesus) saves, God gave us
undisputable evidence to trust and put our faith in Him.
2.2.3 The Holy Ghost/Spirit
The Holy Ghost is true God, reigning with the Father and the Son. The Spirit is
(or should be) the believer's best friend. Being, by nature, spiritually blind, deaf, and
dead, an enemy of God, we are brought into faith by the Spirit of God. Once a part of
the family of faith, the Spirit lives within our bodies (that is why sins against our bodies
are so offensive to God, they assault God where He lives).
His goal is to teach us, mature us, and cleanse us. Spiritual wisdom is spiritually
discerned. Natural man cannot understand spirtual wisdom and neither can the believer
without the aid of the Holy Spirit. Once we have an understanding of God's Word, the
Spirit works within us to mature us in that wisdom; allowing us to do the good things
we ought to do. The Spirit also convicts us of our sin. By pruning the dead and decaying
parts of our lives away, He makes room for healthy, Godly growth.
2.2.4 The Holy Christian Church
Jesus takes Peter's confession, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
and he states "on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades shall not
prevail against it." (Matthew 16: 16-18)
The word "Church"(Greek- "ekklesia") indicates a "calling out" from an origin.
The Christian Church, therefore, would be people who are called out by Christ. So from
7

that we can state that the Church is not a denomination, an organizational structure, or
the buildings that make up a sancuary, but everyone in the world that joins in Peter's
confession.
The Christian Church stands on the reality and belief that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of the living God. Jesus is the fulfillment of the God's promise for a Savior and a
sacrifice for our sins.
The Christian Church is built by God not by man. Jesus states, "I will build my
church." The Church is not built by man's programs, cleverness, or even his
faithfulness. God does use man to preach His word and model His character, but it is
God that opens hearts and grants faith.
The Christian Church is proportionally small. The Old Testament always speaks
of believers as a "remnant", the leftovers of society, if you will. Jesus, in His sermon on
the mount, states "Wide is the gate and broad is the road that leads to destruction, and
many enter through it. But small is the gate and narrow the road that leads to life, and
only a few find it." (Matthew 7:13-14 NN)

2.3

The Internet and Web Technologies

2.3.1 How The Internet Functions
This is a brief description of how the Internet functions.
The Internet is a packet-orientated network. That means that the data you transfer
is divided in packets. This principle is not new, it was already used in the 1960s. So
what happens when you transfer data across the Internet's various networks?
The networks are linked by special computers, the so-called Routers. A Router
checks where your packet (your data) goes and decides in which direction to send it. Of
course not every Router is linked with every other Router, they just decide on the
direction your data takes.
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So if the Routers know where the data is gomg, there must be some kind a
address. Of course, there is an address, namely the IP Protocol. As I mentioned above,
the data transferred with IP is divided in packets. This is handled by another protocol,
the TCP.
It was soon discovered that the IP - addresses (that are, in fact, just numbers) are

of course easy to handle for computers, but not for us humans. So the Domain Name
System was introduced in 1984.
WWW was released by CERN and the number of hosts broke 1.000.000. I will
mention what WWW is later.
One year later, the first browsers, Mosaic, was released. The growth rate of
Internet was an incredible 341 % and it stills grows and grows now. It is a valuable
source of info1mation for anyone and on any topic, and also a new, exciting way of
communicating with people thousands of kilometers away.
2.3.2 WWW, HTML and Browsers
The WWW was invented at CERN, an institute for particle physics situated in
Switzerland. Originally, WWW was developed only for high energy physics (for worldwide communication).
All WWW pages are written in HTML. While some files may have different file
extensions (such as .cfm or .asp), their core is still HTML. HTML is no real language
such as C++ or Pascal, it is just a system for describing documents. A WWW browser
interprets the HTML - code and displays it.
Browsers are programs for displaying HTML-code. They are used for "browsing"
the WWW, but also for FTP, USENET or e-mail. Chances are you're using one right
now!
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The first browsers, Viola and Midas, were released in January 1993 for the X Window system (Unix). At the same time, a Macintosh browser was released as an
ALPHA - version. www, a line mode browser, was available for the public on 15th
January 1992 via telnet.
The first popular browser was NCSA Mosaic. It supported only HTML 1.0. (First
ALPHA - version was released in February 1993 [Mosaic for X]). It was released for all
common platforms (X, PC/Windows, Macintosh) in September 1993.
Currently, there is version 4.6 (Communicator) of Netscape Navigator and version
5 of the Microsoft Internet Explorer. The new versions both support most of the HTML
- elements. Also, both new browsers support already part of the HTML 4 standard.

2.4

E-Commerce
Electronic Commerce (EC or e-commerce) is defined as the conduct of commerce

m

goods

and

services,

with

the

assistance

of

telecommunications

and

telecommunications-based tools.
There are 2 types of doing E-Commerce:
(1)

Business to Business Electronic Commerce (B2B EC)
B2B EC is the use of private networks on the Internet to automate
business transactions between companies. The EDI has been the primary
standard that has been used. It has typically been applied through the use of
a Value Added Network (VAN) in which companies are able to do business
on line after obtaining the membership to a particular VAN.

(2)

Business to Consumer Electronic Commerce (B2C EC)
B2C EC is a new retail sales model: the web market. It enhances the
previously used business models by offering: a global audience, unlimited
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2461
product selection, portal sites that refer consumers to the actual purchasing
site, and focused marketing that can be quickly tailored to consumers.
The web merges the standards, simplicity and connectivity of the Internet with
core processes that are the foundation of business. The EC process includes:

2.5

(1)

Electronic presentation of goods and services

(2)

Online order taking and bill presentation

(3)

Automated customer account inquiries

(4)

Online payment and transaction handling

Benefits and Drawbacks of Internet and E-Commerce Technology to
Christianity.

The Internet and e-commerce technology has both benefits and drawbacks to the
people. It is very useful if we learn to use it in the right way. The following are the
opportunities to Christianity offered by this new technology.
(1)

The Internet offers the new opportunity to spread the gospel to all the
people around the world.

(2)

Christian people have an accessibility to learning opportunities and
resources. The Gutenberg Bible which used to be available in the British
Library now can be read over the Internet.

(3)

The Internet is reducing the number of letters, voice calls and faxes being
emitted by Christian organizations around the globe.

(4)

There are oppo1tunities to develop and expand new services. The Christian
organization's web site can be the new medium between the organization
and its members. Mailing lists can be done to inform the organization's
announcement.

(5)

Fund raising can be done online.
11

While the Internet offers us many new opportunities, it also comes with some
threats to the Christianity. The lists below are some possible threats:
(1)

The Internet offers a new way to do sins. Online casino, pornographic and
offensive web sites are some examples. With the Internet-wide search,
people can always find good things as well as bad things.

(2)

As well as TV, the Internet can be addictive and cause people unable to
manage their time. The Internet just makes them enjoy surfing and never
look at the clock. Examples are such as computer games online and chat
rooms.

There are many other benefits and drawbacks of the Internet that I did not mention.
What we should do is not to be against this new technology but we should learn to use it
in the right and useful way.
2.6

Integrating E-Commerce to the Non-Profit Organization
If we, Christian people, just ignore the Internet technology, it will be just like we

let those evil things fully play on the Internet. Instead, we should integrate this
technology to our organization and this will enhance Christianity greatly.
However, to make the nonprofit organization survive, we need very good plans
and strategies. A nonprofit website ought to be more than just a pretty face, an online
brochure. And here are some of the things a nonprofit website needs to do:
(1)

Design
Everything starts with a good design. The site needs to be logical,
well-laid-out and easy to navigate. EVERY SINGLE PAGE needs to have
the group's name, address, phone number and e-mail contact. Every page.
And every page needs to have links to every other page. There's nothing
worse than losing a surfer (read "potential donor") in the maze of a poorly12

designed site. And the pages need to load fast - nothing turns a surfer off
more than a slow-loading page cluttered with huge photo files. I firmly
believe that nonprofits need to take a lesson from for-profit sites insofar as
website design and every other element of e-commerce is concerned.
Because like it or not, if we're online, we're being presented with a
wonderful opportunity to sell - to tell our story and to gain our visitors'
support. Don't tum them off with a poorly-designed, impossible-to-navigate
site. The best thing we will ever do for ourselves is to buy our own domain
name, find a reasonable designer and an economical host and take seriously
the business of being online.
(2)

Internet Marketing
It's one thing to have a website ... it's another to get anyone to visit
it. We need to relentlessly promote our site.

(3)

Affiliate Programs
If we have a site that has its own domain name (get out of those free

neighborhood sites - they aren't doing us any good) we really need to think
about joining several good affiliate programs. Which ones are good? That
depends on our site and our visitors.
(4)

Online Donations
Our web design should include the system to take the member's or
donor's

credit card donations.

However,

my marketing plan for

LalslaBonita.org will receive most donations offline.
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III.

3.1

THE EXISTING SYSTEM

Christian Assembly

3 .1.1 What Is a Christian Community?
A Christian community is just a place where many Christian people gather and do
some Christian activities together. This kind of place may belong to some specific
organization or it may be a public place. Christian church is one good example. The
New Testament of the Bible originally was written in Greek language. The English
word Church is translated from the original Greek word 'EKKLESIA', which means
'CALLED OUT ONES' - from EK (out), and KLESIA (called). Church is refereed to
the household (or family) of God (Eph. 2:19-21), and spiritual building that grows into a
holy temple, to which Christ shall come at his return to this earth as King of kings,
ruling all nations of the earth. The Church was founded, not as an institution of
Authority to force the name and teaching of Christ upon the world, but only as a
witness-bearing institution to Christ, to hold Him before the people.
3.1.2 Foundation of Christian Church
JESUS said, "Thou art Peter, and upon this rock, I will build my Church"
(Matthew 16:18). The Greek word for PETER is Petros, which means a fragment of a
rock. Here in this verse, 'this rock' referred to Jesus Christ the speaker as in John 2:19,
and John 6:57-58. Jesus Christ is the foundation of Church (1 Cori 3:10) and He is the
foundation (1 Cori, 3: 11 ). Jesus Christ is the chief comer stone and apostles and
prophets are the foundation (Eph. 2:20), and each believer is a part (stone) in the
construction of that building (Church). Christ did His work until He ascended. After
that, He continued doing His work through believers, by the baptism of HOLY SPIRIT
(Acts 1:2,8; Luke 24:49; Mark 16:15-20).
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3.1.3 Beginning of Christian Church
In Matthew 16:18 Jesus said, "I will build my Church". Acts 2:47 says, Lord
added the saved ones to the Church daily. So the church establishment has taken place
in between these two incidents.
Before His resurrection, Jesus commanded his disciples to tarry in the city of
JERUSALEM, until they receive the power of HOLY SPIRIT (Luke 24:49, Acts 1:4).
According that, they tarried in the upper room. On the day of Pentecost, the HOLY
SPIRIT came upon these disciples (they were about a hundred and twenty people - Acts
1: 15) and they started speaking in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance (Acts
2:4). When this noised out, a big crowd came together. Apostle PETER stood up with
the other eleven apostles and started speaking to the crowd from the scripture. On the
very same day, about 3,000 (three thousand) people were accepted his message and got
baptized (Acts 2:41). This was the humble beginning of the Christian Church.
3.1.4 Growth of Christian Church
The disciples were devoted themselves to the apostles teaching and to the
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. Everyone was filled with awe, and
many wonders and miraculous signs were done by the apostles (Acts 2:42,43). And the
Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved (Acts 2:47). Thus the
Church (the Lord's body) was established. In Acts 4: 4, we see that the number of men
grew to about five thousand, and in Acts 6:7 we see that, the disciples in JERUSALEM
increased rapidly, and a large number of priests became obedient to the faith. This
shows the rapid growth of the early Christian church. The disciples were called
Christians first at Antioch (Acts 11 :26).

15

3.1.5 Original Form of Church Government
At the close of the apostolic age, Churches were independent one of another, each
being shepherded by a board of Pastors. The main leader came to be called Bishop. The
others, later, were called Presbyters. Gradually the jurisdiction of Bishop came to
include neighboring towns.
3.1.6 Present Church's Organizational Structure
At present, there are so many Christian sects developed and each has its own
organizational structure. Catholicism seems to be the most structural and hierarchical.
The Pope is the highest chief priest of Catholic community and he lives in Vatican. The
main leading priest of each area is called "Bishop" and the church he lives in is called
"Cathedral". Those priests who devoted fully to God and do not marry are called
"Father" and those who later can quit being priest are called "Brother". For other
Christian sects, especially those in the US and Canada, there is no specific
organizational structure for each. However, most of them share quite the same
organizational structure. One church may have its own branches in many areas and in
many countries. Each local church has its own board of committees who are responsible
for the following:
(1) Worship
Work with the Minister and Elders to ensure relevancy of services,
both in content and in context. Supplies, special needs, and special services,
including accompanists and holiday needs, are the responsibility of the
Worship Committee.
(2)

Stewardship
Primarily responsible for the annual pledge drive in support of the
General Fund Budget. Additionally, the Stewardship Committee is in charge
16

of helping members learn to invest their time, talents, and money in the
Church.
(3)

Fellowship
The post-worship coffee-hour, pot luck dinners, parties, and social
events of all types are the fruit of Fellowship Committee design and labor.
The Committee also produces the Newsletter, oversees the Prayer Chain,
and updates the Church Directory.

(4)

Evangelism
Grows the church by sharing the church ministry through a variety of
channels, including newspapers, visits with community newcomers, and the
creation of a web page site.

(5)

Education
Through study and evaluation of the congregation's needs, the
Committee develops and administers Christian education programs for
children and adults. Additionally, the Committee plans and administers the
Vacation Bible School each summer. Overall, the Committee attempts to
foster an atmosphere where learning is encouraged and new people feel
welcome.

(6)

Outreach
The Outreach Chair oversees budgeting of a percentage of the General
Fund. The Committee asks for a percentage of the total budget. The monies
go to support the church's affiliate denominations,

the minister's

Discretionary Fund, and the other organizations and schools selected by the
Church to receive financial aid. Outreach also administers the Emergency
Pantry.
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(7)

Services Provided by Christian Church
The Christian church usually offers worship service on Sunday.
However, some churches also offer service on other day so that those
members who really cannot attend Sunday service can join. Usually the
service is done in the morning but many churches also offer afternoon
service or even evemng service. Besides the worship service, many
churches also offer the following services:
(a)

Communion service
At communion the member will be served a wafer dipped in
grape juice, symbolizing the body and blood of Christ.

(b)

Prayer service
Most churches have the prayer room where people gather and
pray according to the prayer requests of someone who needs help.

(c)

Bible class
After the worship service or after lunch, the members may take
the Bible lessons conducted by the church's pastors or professors.

(d)

Music class
Many churches also teach music (violin, piano, guitar and etc.)
to those members who are interested. The member may also join the
choir.

(e)

Bookstore
The church bookstore is selling Christian literatures, music in
the forms of CD and cassette tape, fine art and the like.
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(f)

Evangelization
Evangelization means the church's leader and members join
together and preach the Gospel to the people who are not Christian.
This may be done in front of the church or somewhere outside of the
church.

(g)

Charitable works
Many times the church leader and its members go out and do
charitable works together. The works may be visiting those who are
suffering from illnesses, those who are needy, and those children and
old people who are abandoned.
Besides the services listed above, the church may provide other kinds

of services which may be planned by the church's leader.
3.2

How the Virtual Christian Community Can Support the Churches

The virtual Christian community is just a community on the Internet. This can be
done by integrating the Internet and E-commerce technologies to the organization. B2C
E-commerce can be applied perfectly. The actual church or organization may or may
not exist behind this virtual community. In case of LaislaBonita.org, neither actual
church nor organization exists behind.
The virtual Christian community is not going to replace the already existing
churches. Instead, it helps support the churches in many ways as we shall see. It can
provide the services available or not available in the traditional church and new services
can be developed. Let's see how the virtual Christian community can support the
traditional churches and the Christianity:
(1)

Those who are not Christian but feel interested in Christianity can first visit
our virtual Christian community. (Please note that many people are
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interested in Christianity but they hesitate to go church on Sunday just
because they don't know what to do and where to start)
(2)

The Web site can be a very good medium to be used to spread the Gospel.

(3)

It enhances the communications and better relationship among Christian

people from different churches.
(4)

It enhances the communication between Christian people and those who are

not Christian.
(5)

The Christian members can always check the news and announcements
from churches and know what God's doing to the kingdom.

(6)

Christian members would come to understand others' problem and can offer
help among them through the prayer room.

(7)

Online Bible study can help us save time and because people can take Bible
lesson everyday without actually coming to the church and no actual
classroom is needed. Moreover, those who live far away can take the same
lesson everyday.

We now can see that the online church can help and support the traditional church
in many ways. However, this online church is not going to replace the traditional church
in any way and Christian members still need to go church on Sunday, since Christian
members need to actually meet and do many activities together.
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IV.

4.1

THE PROPOSED SYSTEM

The Proposed Virtual Christian Community Web Site
The Web site is very much alike those B2C E-commerce Web sites. Everything

presented to the visitors comes from the Web technology. This includes electronic
presentation of services.
LalslaBonita.org is divided into many sections and pages. The first page is the
introduction page (also called home page), which also includes the menu introducing
visitors to many other sections. There are all 10 sections: about Us, online Bible, daily
Bible lesson, prayer room, Christian member database, chat room, bookstore, donations,
news & announcements and contact us. Besides these 10 sections, membership
subscription page is another section for visitors who are interested and they can apply
and become our member.
(1)

About Us
This first section tells La Isla Bonita's mission statements, objectives,
who we are, and why we exist. The photo of the board committee is also
posted here.

(2)

Online Bible
The Bible in digital version which is accessible 24 hours a day. The
Bible can be searched for words, topics or phrases in many versions such as
NIV, New King James, and Catholic versions. The user can even read the
NIV Bible in many languages such as English, Spanish, and Japanese.

(3)

Daily Bible Lesson
The Bible study section of which the content will be changed or
updated everyday. The lessons are from many leading Church pastors.
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(4)

Prayer Room
This is the section which accepts the prayer requests from Christians
from around the world and the praying topics will be posted so that all
Christian members can pray for.
The users who wish to post their prayer requests just fill in the form
giving their names, locations, e-mail addresses, and prayer request topics.
Other users/members who come to visit this section will pray according to
the posted prayer requests.

(5)

Christian Member Database
Here offers the quick search for new friends. The user needs to
subscribe first and then he can search for new friends by just specifying few
conditions such as location and age. Once clicked, the list of other Christian
members with their photos will appear on the screen. The user can click at
the photo of each to view full details. If he wants to contact someone in the
list, he may do so by sending e-mail to him/her.

(6)

Chat Room
The user who wants to chat with other Christian members must also
subscribe as he must be in the Christian Member Database section. The chat
name will be the same as when he fills in the subscription form. There are 5
chat rooms at the moment: New York, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San
Diego, and Long Beach. He can click the one he likes and enter into that
chat room.

(7)

E-Bookstore
This is a kind of online bookstore like Amazon.com. However, most
items are Christian literatures including the Bible. Christian music is also
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offered in the form of CDs. The buyer must subscribe first then he can
choose the item he wants to buy. Payment can be done by giving the credit
card number via the Internet or on the phone and UPS will do the delivery.
(8)

Donations
Donations are tax deductible as La Isla Bonita is a non-profit
organization. Faithful people can send donations by mail to La Isla Bonita's
office or if they prefer to donate through their Master Card, Visa or
American Express, they may call our toll free number or give their number
via the Internet.

(9)

News & Announcements
This section is like a message board for everyone. It informs the hot
news, announcements from several churches in the USA, the upcoming
events and La Isla Bonita's regular meeting schedule.

(10) Contact Us
This is a page, which tells our office location, contact numbers, e-mail
address, contact persons and some other relevant information.

4.2

Mission and Objectives
The mission of La Isla Bonita is:
(1)

to help people in need or suffering from AIDS or other serious illnesses,

(2)

to preach the Gospel of God to the people of all nations,

(3)

to be a virtual community for the Christian people from any churches.

To be able to achieve the great missions above, we set the objectives as follows:
(1)

To visit and help at least 1,500 people who are suffering from senous
problems, illnesses (including HIV), and poverty before 2006.
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(2)

To evangelize by preaching the Gospel of God and make at least 2,500 new
Christians before 2006.

(3)

To get at least 5,000 members to the Web site before 2006.

(4)

To get at least 35,000 visitors to the Web site before 2006.

(5)

To generate the revenue of at least US$250,000 from our e-bookstore,
donations, and outdoor activities before 2006.

4.3

Competitive Analysis

There are quite a lot of Christian Web sites but many of them present some other
specific issues such as online Bible study and online church. A lot of web sites are
created and maintained by the actual churches so that they can present themselves
online. The following are some popular sites:
4.3.1 www.godweb.org
This site claims to be the first church of cyberspace. It welcomes all Christian
people from any churches. Its main interesting features are multimedia representation,
online Bible, free news letter, web forum and chat room.
Strengths:
(1)

Well known name: This site has existed long before as it claims to be the
first church of cyberspace. A lot of Christian people know this site.

(2)

Multimedia and animation: This site employs a lot of multimedia and
animation which greatly satisfy the visitors.

Weaknesses:
(1)

Poor web design: Though it represents a lot of multimedia, its web design
isn't really attractive. The fonts and background being used are also simple.

(2)

Difficult navigation: The user gets lost easily while navigating the site. The
site map is not clear.
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4.3 .2 www.virtualchurch.org
This is another virtual church which also represents itself as the virtual Christian
community welcoming any Christian. Its main features are Bible search engines,
sanctuary, music, gallery, library, and etc.
Strengths:
(1)

Comprehensive services: This site offers quite comprehensive range of
services which Christian people expect. The services include online Bible,
online music, gallery, library, and many others.

(2)

Powerful Bible search engines: It offers almost every version and language.

(3)

Easy navigation: The user finds it easy to navigate and won't get lost.

Weaknesses:
This virtual church is quite impressive and there are quite few weaknesses.
However, one noticeable weakness might be that it is too generic in terms of services.
4.3.3 www.bible.com
This is one of the most popular web site among Christian people. Maybe because
of its good domain name. The interesting features are online Bible, prayer room, and
Bible studies. While it represents itself as the Bible service, it also acts as a virtual
Christian community.
Strengths:
(1)

Powerful Bible search engines: This is another site which offers almost
every version and language of the electronic Bible.

(2)

Impressive contents: The user will feel impressed while navigating this site
because all the contents are of fine quality.

(3)

Easy to navigate: The user will not get lost. The flow is very clear.
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Weaknesses:
There are very few weaknesses I can observe. One weakness may be that there is
no subscription or membership here.
4.3.4 www.rbc.net
This web site is developed by Radio Bible Class Ministries. The most interesting
part is its radio by the real player.
Strengths:
(1)

Good contents: Many Christians like this site because of its contents and
impressive Bible studies.

(2)

Our Daily Bread: This section is the most popular section of this site. The
reason is that the organization also distributes the Our Daily Bread by mail
to the Christian people around the world.

Weaknesses:
One most noticeable weakness of this site is that it is not a kind of dynamic Web
site. The user becomes bored quickly.
Besides the popular web sites above, there are also many other popular Christian
web sites which also represent themselves as virtual Christian community or the like.

4.4

SWOT Analysis
A SWOT analysis stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats

and is a simple and powerful way to analyze any company's present marketing situation.
It is also very important for a non-profit organization like La Isla Bonita to do this kind

of analysis.
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Strengths
- coordfnatl on
- impressive web design

- lack of variety
- narrow scope
- no actual church

- superb :service

- localization

Opportunities
- future competitors
- misunderstanding

- few direct competitors
- large amount of
donations

Figure 4.1.

SWOT Analysis.

4.4.1 Strengths
(1)

Coordination: La Isla Bonita's director knows many Christian leaders of
many churches in the USA and we are sure that we can always receive good
coordination from them in many ways:

(2)

(a)

We can seek talented volunteers.

(b)

We can advertise this new online church through them.

(c)

We may receive financial supports from them.

(d)

If possible, we may also receive financial supports from them.

Impressive Web design. Our Web design is very impressive and superior to
many other Christian Web site. Our Web design" also matches with our
target market.

(3)

Superb service. We follow up and take care of those who subscribe and
become our members. We also offer help and consulting service to our
members.
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(4)

Local organization. We focus on Southwest and Northeast of USA and thus,
we understand the local demands, problems and so on. We also try to give
the important to the local Hispanic people.

4.4.2 Weaknesses
(1)

Lack of variety: If compared to some Web sites like www.bible.com or
www.rbc.net, La Isla Bonita does not provide as much variety as those in
terms of languages. Our online Bible now offers only English, Spanish, and
Japanese languages.

(2)

Narrow scope: Since our target markets are only Southwest and Northeast,
the contents in our web site may be somehow limited.

(3)

No actual church behind: Many Christian Web sites are supported by large
organizations or churches and people feel trust in them. In case of La Isla
Bonita's web site, there is no actual church existing behind and our
organization is very small. People may feel hesitant in some way.

4.4.3 Opportunities

(1)

Few direct competitors: Now there are very few direct competitors who
represent themselves as the virtual Christian community. For most of them
emphasize something specific such as Bible service, Christian bookstore, or
online services provided by some specific churches.

(2)

Large amount of donations: Since there are few direct competitors, there is
high opportunity to get a large amount of donations from the members.

4.4.4 Threats

(1)

Future competitors: If this virtual Christian community seems to work well
in the local area like Northeast and Southwest, there is a high possibility that
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the existing organization will come to present their own virtual Christian
community.
(2)

Misunderstanding: Some existing Christian organizations may feel that their
members are involved too much with this virtual community and this may
raise misunderstandings among them that the virtual Christian community is
intended to replace the existing physical churches.

4.5

Market Segmentation, Market Targeting, and Market Positioning

4.5.1 Market Segmentation
Combination of segmentations are going to be used here. We first segment the
market of the USA into different regions such as Northeast, Southeast, Northwest, and
etc. Each of these groups are further divided into Christian and Non-Christian.
(1)

Geographic Segmentation
This segmentation is necessary because it's not easy to target the
whole or even the whole country at the same time. We segment the USA
market into 4 main regions: Southeast, Southwest, Northeast, and Northwest.
(a)

Southeast: including Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and etc.

(b)

Southwest: including California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah and etc.

(c)

Northeast: including New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and etc.

(d)

Northwest: including Washington, Oregon, and etc.
Please note that there are some other regions like Central US not

specified in the four regions above. This is because we would like to
segment into only 4 main regions.
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(1)

Religion Segmentation
When different regions are divided, the market of a region will be
divided into Christian and Non-Christian. Christian people and people who
are not Christian usually need different marketing plans. For example,
Christian people should have already known what virtual Christian
community would look like and they tend to be interested in this virtual
community much more than those who are not Christian.

4.5.2 Market Targeting
We primarily will target all Christian people in Northeast and Southwest of USA.
There are many reasons why we choose these 2 regions.

Figure 4.2.

(1)

Target Markets.

Northeast
We choose this region because this is the most influential region in the
United States or even in the world. If we can succeed in this region, it is not
difficult to expand to other regions. Many major cities are located in this
region such as New York City, Washington DC, Philadelphia, Boston, and
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etc. We further choose 2 cities (New York City and Philadelphia) as our
main focus.
(2)

Southwest
To later expand the target market, Northeast might not be enough.
We, thus, choose to target Southwest too.

Many major cities are also

located in this region such as Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego, and
etc. Here, we focus on 3 major cities which are Los Angeles, Long Beach,
and San Diego.
4.5.3 Market Positioning
Market positioning is just the place the product occupies in the consumer's mind
relative to competing products. For the non-profit organization like La Isla Bonita, the
same concept can be applied.
La Isla Bonita presents on the Internet as the virtual Christian community for all
Christian and non-Christian people, especially in the United States of America. This
virtual community is not endorsed or supported by any particular church but it stands
for all people from all churches. Since our position is really a community, our members
come to meet together regularly on the Internet and at the actual meeting places.
Moreover, we do not ignore the importance of the charitable works.
Please note that most Christian web sites are developed and belong to some
specific churches and for some specific purposes. For example, they may use the Web
site as the public relation for their churches or they may use the Web site as to provide
some specific services such as online church service, online Bible, and the like.
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4.6

Marketing Mix

4.6.1 Products
In case of non-profit web site like La Isla Bonita, we offer both virtual Christian
community services and the physical products (books and CDs).
(1)

Online Services
We offer almost all Christian services for this virtual community in
B2C e-commerce style. There are online Bible, daily Bible lesson, prayer
room, Christian member database, chat room, bookstore, and news &
announcements. People can get these services by accessing the Web site of
La Isla Bonita.

(2)

Christian Literatures and Music
This is our physical products to sell via our e-bookstore. Three main
kinds of products are Christian literatures, Bible, and music.
(a)

Christian Literatures: Our quality literatures are categorized into
different sections such as Bible study, daily devotional, praying,
fiction, and non-fiction.

(b)

Bible: We sell various versions of the Bible such as New International
version, New King James version, Catholic version, and etc. Moreover,
we also offer the Bible in various languages such as English, Spanish,
French, Japanese, Greek, and Hebrew.

(c)

Music: We offer Christian music in the form of CDs. There are praises,
choral songs, solo violin/piano concerto, and symphony orchestra.
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4.6.2 Price
Though we are a non-profit organization, we still have to generate some revenues
to keep our online church survive. According to our plan, the revenue will come from 3
sources: e-bookstore, outdoor activities, and donations.
(1)

E-Bookstore
Our e-bookstore has an e-catalog from which the member can choose
the product items he likes and he may pay us by giving his credit card
number on the phone or via the Internet. At the moment, we sell the
products to only our members in the USA.
For the first year of operation, we charge cheaper prices than the
competitors. For we want to keep our members and want to give something
back in return to our members. This is also another way we do to thank our
members who have always supported us and give us donations. Though we
charge lower prices, we still expect some profits left. Usually, our main
competitors' pricing strategy is as follow.
Cost + 20% = Selling Price
This 20% mark-up prices cover the delivery charge. Based on the
above pricing strategy, we then imply the strategy below:
Cost + 15% = Selling Price
We pay the delivery charge to UPS at 7% and so 8% left as our profit.
Since we are a non-profit organization, this 8% will become our internal use
to keep this virtual Christian community present on the Internet.
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(2)

Outdoor camping
We conduct outdoor camping for only our members twice a year. This
outdoor camping will be held outside of US such as Canada or Mexico. We
charge the fixed price of $110.00 for one person. This price is also based on
the mark-up pricing strategy
Cost (85%) +Mark-up (15%)

=

$110.00

To keep this pricing strategy constant, we may raise or lower the price
depending on the economic situations.
For donations, we expect to receive about 10% of our members'
income. This 10% donation is what Christian people accept since the
beginning. Moreover, we may receive some more donations from some nonmembers or some other faithful people.
4.6.3 Place (Distribution)
(1)

Virtual Christian Community Services
We provide our online services to all Christian and non-Christian
people even outside of the USA via our web site. They can access our site
by locating our domain name of http://www.laislabonita.org on their web
browsers such as Netscape navigator or Internet Explorer.

(2)

Physical Products Delivery
For the physical products offered in our e-bookstore, we need an
offline delivery. We currently sell to only our members in the USA
including Puertorico and Guam. Since we give importance on timing and
quality, we let UPS, the world leading delivery service provider, handles our
products delivery.
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4.6.4 Promotion
Our promotion programs are done online and offline.
(1)

Advertising & Media
We plan to advertise in the US local magazines for the first 3 months.
Later when we have more budgets, we will try to advertise in various
categories of magazine seasonally. The followings are the magazines that
we plan to use as our media and the reasons why we chose them:
(a)

Christianity Today (religious & spiritual): This is a kind of evangelical
conviction. We think that an advertisement in this magazine can attract
a lot of Christian people in America.

(b)

The Baptist Bible Tribune (Christian): The mission of the Baptist Bible
Tribune is to tell the story of what God is doing through the churches,
preachers and entities of the Baptist Bible Fellowship.

(c)

Verdades Vivas (Christian): This is a kind of Christian magazine for
Hispanic. We think we can attract a lot of Hispanic people in America
through this.

(d)

Internet World (Internet): This magazine covers all Internet industry
news and opinions. We can introduce our virtual Christian community
to the Internet users through this leading magazine.
Another medium we will use is the Internet. We will put our link on

the leading portal Web site. We choose msn.com. We will also exchange the
Internet banner advertisement with other leading Christian web sites such as
www.godweb.org, www.virtualchurch.org, and www.rbc.net.
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(2)

Direct Marketing
Our volunteers will give our leaflets in front of several churches on
Sunday. To get the maximum attentions from both Christian and nonChristian people, we will also introduce our virtual Christian community by
giving our leaflets to the passerby along the streets of 5 major cities in
Northeast and Southwest of USA:
(a)

New York city, NYC: 12,000 leaflets

(b)

Philadelphia: 6, 000 leaflets

(c)

Los Angeles, CA: 12,000 leaflets

(d)

Long Beach, CA: 3,000 leaflets

(e)

San Diego, CA: 3,000 leaflets
Total is 36,000 leaflets.
When we give our leaflets, our volunteers will also try to ask for their

time to talk with them, introducing this new community and ask for their
contact numbers and e-mail addresses so that we can contact them later.
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V.

5.1

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Hardware and Software Requirements
The following list is the initial requirements to create the virtual Christian

community:
(1)

Desktop or notebook computer
The minimum specifications should be Pentium III 800 Mhz, 20
Ghz/5400 rpm, and sdram 128 M of memory.
The computer is necessary to publish and design the Web page. The
computer is also for storing all kinds of databases including the electronic
version of the Bible.

(2)

Modem
It should be 56K or above.

This is used to upload or download the files to the web hosting server.
(2)

Printer
We choose HP DeskJ et 400 because most of our work is graphic
intensive.

(3)

Personal web server
This is used to make our PC work as the web server.

(4)

EditPlus 2
This is an editor used to edit the Web page source code and to write
all script languages.

(5)

Macromedia Dreamweaver 4
This software is used to design and publish the Web pages.
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(6)

Adobe Illustrator 9.0 & Photoshop 6.0
These are very good tools to create and design graphics.

(7)

Macromedia Flash 5
This software is used to create the animation on the web page.

5.2

Domain Name Registration & Web Hosting Service
We are going to register our domain name of LalslaBonita.org through

www.onednr.com. This company charges us US$35.00 for 2-year registration.
We also use the web hosting service of www.onednr.com, which charges us
$199.00 for one year with the space of225MB.

5.3

Web Site Implementation
We implement our web site step by step. The following are our web map:

5.3.1 Home Page

L« lsltl lfonilct

Figure 5.1.

Home Page.
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This is the first page once the user accesses www.LalslaBonita.org. There are 2
frames. The left frame is the main menu linked to other sections and this frame will not
change wherever the visitor goes to within this web site. For the right frame, the page in
this frame will change according to the visitor's navigation.
5.3.2 Member Subscription Page

.:J

Figure 5.2.

Member Subscription Page.

This page allows the visitor to subscribe and become La Isla Bonita's member.
There are many privileges why he should be a member. First, when he becomes our
member, he can use the services of Christian member database, chat room, and
bookstore. Second, his e-mail address will be on our mailing list and we will inform him
Christian hot news & announcements regularly. Third, he can take part in our regular
meeting and charitable works. Last, but foremost, he will belong to our community and
is considered as one of our family. When he faces some problems, he can always ask for
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help from other members or from the organization. To subscribe, the visitor just fill in
the form giving his personal information and he will be given his own password.
5.3.3 About Us Page
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Figure 5.3.

About Us.

This page introduces La Isla Bonita in details. It tells who we are, why we exist,
our missions and objectives.
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5.3.4 Online Bible

Figure 5.4.

Online Bible.

This page allows the visitor to search the Bible for words or topics. He must first
select the Bible version and language. The visitor must fill in his search requirements.
He must tell the book name and chapter he is looking for.
Finally, the visitor can read the verse he is searching for.
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5.3.5 Daily Bible Lesson

Figure 5.5.

Daily Bible Lesson Page.

This page gives the visitor daily Bible lesson. He can come to learn everyday. All
the contents are from many church pastors.
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5.3.6 Prayer Room
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Figure 5.6.
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Prayer Room I.
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Figure 5.7.

Prayer Room II.
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Prayer rooms infonn the prayer requests from other Christian people. The visitor
just clicks on the topics posted by others. With this, he will understand other people's
problems and he can pray for them.
Figure 5.7 is another page in the prayer room where the visitor can also post his
prayer request by telling his name, e-mail address, and his problems.
5.3.7 Christian Member Database

Figure 5.8.

Christian Member Database.

Christian member database service is for only our members. To enter this section,
the user must fill in his user name and password first.
The member then can search for new friends by giving his search conditions
including sex and location.
The member then see the list of other members according to his conditions. To
view the details of each, he just click on the name.
The member can finally view that member's photo as well as his personal data.
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5.3.8 Chat Room
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Figure 5.9.

Chat Room.

Chat room service is also limited for only members. To enter to the chat room, the
member must fill in his user name and password.
He must choose the room he likes by clicking on the room name. There are 5
rooms at the moment: New York, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Long Beach, and San
Diego.
The member can now enjoy chatting at the main lobby or chat with someone
individually by clicking the name he likes to chat with.
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5.3.9 Bookstore
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Figure 5.10.

Bookstore I.

Figure 5 .11.

Bookstore II.
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Figure 5.12.

Bookstore III.

Figure 5.13.

Bookstore IV.

Our bookstore also sells to only our members who live in the USA. Thus, the user
name and password are necessary.
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Figure 5.11 shows the catalog. The member can click each item to view the full
details ..
Figure 5.12 - The member just click each item to view the full details. If he wants
to buy that item, he just tell the quantity and add it to the basket.
Figure 5.13 - The customer can always check his basket and the total price. Then
he may check out or keep on shopping.
The customer will be confinned his personal information as well as his purchase
order number. On the last line, he needs to submit his credit card number via the
Internet or he may choose to give his number by phone. For those who do not have the
credit card, he may send the money by mail to La Isla Bonita office.
5.3.10 Donations

Figure 5.14.

Donations.

The members or visitors may donate to our organization in 3 ways and the special
gifts from La Isla Bonita will be sent by UPS:
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(1)

Sending donations by mail to La Isla Bonita office.

(2)

Phone with credit card. The member may call our toll free number.

(3)

Online by credit card.

To donate online, the visitor should fill in the fonn telling the donation amount
and some other card information. When submitted, the web will confirm all infonnation
and express some gratitude. Various special gifts from La Isla Bonita will be sent to
everyone who donated.
5.3.1 lNews & Announcements
;J

Figure 5.15.

News & Announcements Page.

This page regularly informs the visitors of the hot news, upcoming events, and
some recent announcements from several churches around the world.
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5.3.12Contact Us Page

Figure 5.16.

Contact Us Page.

This page tells how to contact La Isla Bonita. This includes address, e-mail
address, contact number, and the like.

5.4

Contact Book Publishers & Seek Volunteers
We try to find the best Christian book/music publisher both in New York City and

Los Angeles. We now have a special contract and can get the most competitive prices
from 21st Century Christian, Inc., Philadelphia.
To get all work done, we need at least 10 volunteers from both Southwest and
Northeast. To find these volunteers is not so hard because we can go to the churches
that we have a good relationship with and look for those who voluntarily want to
become our partners. We plan to go to the following churches:
(1)

Evangelistic Church of God in Christ (Los Angeles, CA)
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(2)

Zion Hill Baptist Church (Los Angeles, CA)

(3)

Los Angeles Church of Christ (Los Angeles, CA)

(4)

Japanese American United Church (New York, NY)

(5)

Concordia Lutheran Church (New York, NY)

When we find the volunteers, we will present our online church web site, our
mission and objectives, implementation schedule, and etc.
5.5

Advertising & Direct Marketing

When we get ready, we then contact Christianity Today, The Baptist Bible
Tribune, and Verdades Vivas and ask them to introduce our online church. We can get
this for free. However, Internet World magazine will charge us around US$55 per
month. During this time, we also exchange Internet banner advertisements with
GodWeb.org, VirtualChurch.org, and rbc.net.
We conduct direct marketing by first giving our brochures along the streets of Los
Angeles, Long Beach, and San Diego. Then go to New York City and Philadelphia. Our
volunteers will try to talk with the passersby, preach the Gospel, and ask for their
contact numbers or e-mail addresses.
5.6

Member Meeting & Charitable Works

Every 3 months, we will hold a regular meeting in New York or Los Angles but
when it's time for outdoor camping, this meeting will be cancelled. During this meeting,
we will worship the Lord, pray, study Bible, and etc. Donating will also be done after
the communion service.
Every 6 months, we will hold the outdoor camping in the countryside. Places may
be Tijuana in Mexico or Niagara Fall in Canada. All members will join together and
worship the Lord together. We will do all interesting activities together such as camp
fire, games, sports, outdoor praying, and etc. We will also go out and visit those who are
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HIV positive and those who are suffering from other serious illnesses. Some drugs will
be given out to them.
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VI.

6.1

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Sources of Income
Though we are a non-profit organization, we need to get some income to keep our

organization as well as our virtual Christian community survive in the digital world. We,
thus, plan to receive revenues from 3 sources: e-bookstore, donations, and camping.
6.1.1 Revenue from E-Bookstore
As mentioned already in the pricing strategy that 8% of the price of each item will
be left as our profit. Since the expected growth rate is about 12%, sales of the first 3
years will be as follows:
2003: $15,000.00
2004: $16,800.00 ($15,000.00

* 1.12)

2005: $18,816.00 ($16,800.00

* 1.12)

6.1.2 Revenue from Donations
Usually Christian people donate to their church at 10% but we do not expect this
10% from everyone. When we hold regular meeting/camping, we also ask for donations
from our members. We expect the revenue from donations as follows:
2003: $8,500.00
2004: $9,520.00 ($8,500.00

* 1.12)

2005: $10,662.40 ($9,520.00

* 1.12)

6.1.3 Revenue from Holding Outdoor Camping
When we hold outdoor camping, we will charge $110.00 for one person. Places to
do outdoor camping may be Tijuana or Niagara Fall. Since we will always start from
Los Angeles or New York City, this price excludes traveling for those who do not live
in these two cities. We will hold this kind of camping twice a year. We expect at least
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the profit of 15% from this camping. The followings are annual revenues with the same
growth rate:
2003: $55,000.00 (250 persons; twice a year)
2004: $61,600.00 (280 persons; twice a year)
2005: $69,080.00 (314 persons; twice a year)
6.2

Forecasted Income Statement

Table 6.1. Forecasted Income Statement.
La Isla Bonita's Forecasted Income Statement (2003-2005

78,500.00
13,800.00
4,000.00
46,750.00
1,275.00
12,675.00
700.00
4,000.00
800.00
2,000.00
5,175.00

4,480.00
52,360.00
1,428.00
14,196.00
700.00
600.00
800.00
2,000.00
10,096.00

17,310.72
5,017.60
58,718.00
1,599.36
15,912.72
700.00
600.00
800.00
2,000.00
11,812.72

Nota Bene:
(1)

Cost of books also includes delivery charge. UPS charges us 5% for one
item delivery.

(2)

Cost of holding meeting, cost of holding camping, and gifts for donators are
all considered variable costs because they changes according to the
increasing number of attendants/donators.

(3)

Depreciation does not include office because we have one private room in
San Pedro, Los Angeles.
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(4)

Other expenses may be traveling expense, food for volunteers, and etc.

(5)

The remaining net income will be for internal use and some money will be
for volunteers.

6.3

Break-even Analysis
From the above income statement, we need to achieve $73,325 of the total

revenue. This $73,325.00 comes from:
Total variable costs+ Fixed operating expenses
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VII.

7.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
A virtual Christian community is just a community for all Christian people on the

Internet. Anyone who knows the domain name can access this online community. Many
services are available for Christian people such as online Bible, daily Bible lesson,
prayer room, Chat room and many others. Though the virtual Christian community
exists on the Internet, the members still need to actually come and join together. In other
words, we use the Internet as the medium to link all Christian people together.
This virtual community was developed by La Isla Bonita, the non-profit
organization, but its purposes are not for any specific church or organization. Instead, it
is for all Christian people, especially in America. In addition to its purpose of being an
online community, it is also a community of charity.
This virtual community provides almost all services Christian people need but it
does not mean to replace the actual churches. Thus, Christian people still need to go
Church on Sunday. On the other hand, this community will come up to enhance the
Christianity and all Christian organizations.
Though LaislaBonita.org is a kind of non-profit e-commerce web site, we still
need to raise money to keep this online community survive. There are three sources of
revenues: e-bookstore, donations, and outdoor camping.
Finally, we really hope that this virtual community will be very useful for all
Christian people. We also hope that it enhances the spread the Gospel and charitable
works throughout America and other nations.
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7.2

Recommendations
This web site seems to help the Christianity only in America. However, when this

web site becomes popular or successful, we may expand the marketing scope to some
other countries or even throughout the world.
To make it a worldwide community, it takes time and needs very sophisticated
marketing strategies. For people in different countries are different in terms of demands,
behaviors, and many others. Besides good marketing strategies, the web site must also
get ready in many ways. For example, the web site should offer many languages for
many nations. More languages and more versions should be put into the online Bible
part. Chat room service must be divided into many more categories and languages. Ebookstore must be ready for worldwide delivery. In short, the International perspective
should be very well applied. We can see many successful international web sites such as
www.msn.com, www.amazon.com, www.rbc.net, and etc.
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